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Construction of center may take over a year
■ Student center to endure 
four development phases 
before being opened.

s

university architect and associate 
director of non-medical facilities.

“By the time we get the plans until 
the time construction begins could be 

5 and 14 i

This article Is the 
third In a four-part series concerning 
the new IUPUI student center.

The final plan of what will be in the

Now, all students have to do is wait 
for the campus administrators to do 
their jobs.

And that couid take up to one year, 
according to Sheila Snuer,

'XX course anything at this point is 
purely speculative/' she added.

There are four phases before the 
building can be officially opened.

Once the plans are handed over to 
the University Architect’s Office, an 
architect is hired to lay out the 
schematic design of the building. This 
is when the architect putt the line 
drawings on paper and determines the

Once this is done, the plans must be 
approved by a special student center 
committee set up by Gerald Bepko, 
IUPUI Chancellor, in December. 
This committee of faculty, staff and 
students oversees and approves final 
plans.

The second phase will be when the 
schematic design is made. During 
this process, which will take between

they will relate to each other. This 
phase will take approximately three to 
four months lo complete.

on new heating and cooling systems. 
Cost estimates are also done during 
this stage. Renovation costs are 
expected to run between $6 million 

ion, according to David 
ns, vice chancellor of budgeting

sending them out to local contractors. 
The bids are then sealed and taken by 
any contractor with

“Wc have a certain number of 
contractors that are notified," said 
Snider, “but we take bids from any 
company that has bonding

the building will be open in 1996.
Before construction can begin on the 

building, however, the offices in the 
basement must be moved out 
temporarily, which could be a task in 
itself, said Scott Rigny, assistant

“We probably pay for the putting together of bid

insurance. If anything happens during 
the construction, the insurance 
company takes care of it 

Snider and the university architect's 
office put the bids together and 
present them to the public. The 
Architect’s Office is allowed only one 
month to choose a bid.

The fourth and final phase is the 
The third phase of the project will be start of construction. Snider said.

**We have talked about what could 
possibly take place, but there hasn't 
been a workable solution," he said.

Currently, the basement of the 
student center contains the offices of 
the Undergraduate Student Assembly. . 
the Black Student Union, the Student 
Activities Office, and others.

“We have asked them to let us know

and based on other projects of this size.

need to keep their operation going." 
said Rigny. “Everyone knows it will 
be tough."

■ Undergraduate Student 
Assembly seeks leadership 
for upcoming year.

Student participation is a key to

happening," explained Wagoner, who 
said this is the third student 
administration of the USA organized 
in the fall of 1991.

This committee shows the 
organization and the dedication of the 
current student government, he added.

Student support and panic ip* ion has 
been a goal of Ken Saifes, USA

I t  is not a challenge to a few 
students, but the entire student body to 
make a strong, viable student 
government," explained Mike 
Wagoner, director of student activities.

Wagoner said every student should 
be Involved and have an awareness of 
what is going on in

“ If students don’t  

f s t  behind th s

by voting and those students who have 
the time should consider runn 
the lop offices," said Wagoner.

(USA) is
to run for the 

offices of president, vice president, 
secretary and comptroller. Those 
ejected will serve from May 15, 1994 
through May 14,1995.

"We need outstanding student 
leadership to see that things get

governm ent, then K  

doesn 't gtve the  

student governm ent 

legitim acy to  carry

Ktn S<ila 
USAPrmdmt

needs of the

thinks the idea) candidates should be 
finr-sighted. fair tend have “no axes to 
grind."

T hey  should be people concerned 
about campus life," he added.

According to Wagoner, the cunent 
officers have done an outstanding job 
in getting things done.

'This year, we've tried hard to get 
students to know that student 
government does exist," said Scales.

Scales developed a five-step 
program in order to enhance the 
campus and get more student 
pan ici pal ion,

These steps include establishing a

event on campus, stabilizing the USA,

year. At every called meeting of the 
House, Senate and Executive

legitimacy of student government 
Scales said these steps are being

i a quorum 
It's the

first time I've ever known of that

Indiana legislators battle 
for new d runk  driving laws

Government elections near l

■ Drinking and driving do 
not mix, but in Indiana this 
combination is still 
perfectly legal -  and lethal.
By Christy McKay 
VuSegamort

The I08ih General Assembly of the 
State of Indiana reconvened recently 
for a short session. Riding the 
nationwide tide of combating crime. 
Indiana legislators have promised to 
get tough on crime.

Gov. Evan Bayh has said that he 
wants legislation to reduce the 
number of traffic fatalities and injuries 
caused by drunk driving.

'T he problem of drunk driving is 
well-known and grave," Bayh said in 

news release. 'The ideas embodied 
in these bills are straightforward, have

years and are not partisan issues. Let's 
make them law this year."

The bills have been held up in the 
Indiana legislature for six years 

Senate Bill 1, referred to by some 
legislators as the “Here Hold This"

I in the front seal area of a 
passenger car or face a Class A 
infraction. This infraction carries a 
maximum $10,000 fine. However, if 
the person is convicted a second time 
within 12 months, the bill additionally 
calls for license suspension for at least 
90 days up to a maximum of one year.

Senate Bill 2 would make it a Class 
C infraction for drivers under 21 lo 
have any alcohol in their blood when 
driving, and would carry a maximum 
one-year license suspension to those 
who violate the restriction.

Senate Bill 3 would increase the 
penalties for drunk driving accidents 
causing the deaths of more than one 
person to Goss B. canying a 10-year 
prison term and a $10,000 fine. If the

driver causes serious bodily injury to 
two or more persons the bill would 
impose a Class C felony, mandating a 
four-year prison term and a $10,000 
fine.

SB I and SB2 moved out of the 
Senate Public Policy Committee, 
were read on the Senate floor and 
passed on Jan. 20. The two bills 
moved lo the House Public Policy. 
Ethics and Veteran Affairs 

littee for approval before they 
be read and called for a vote in

SB3, held for revision in the Senate 
committee, passed Feb. 3 and moved 
to the House committee.

The House passed its own version 
of an open container bill, HBI4I2, 
which is similar lo SB I, but targets 
only the driver and is a Class A 
infraction. That bill was passed by the 
House and is scheduled for a second 
reading by the Senate.

Please see Lagttlatura on Page 4

Quest took place in October. There 
has been more active student 
participation in town halt meetings 
and student government than in the 
past

Scales thinks if more students run 
for office and vote in the upcoming 
election, student government will have 
more legitimacy in the eyes of the

“If students don't get behind the 
student government then it doesn't 
give the student government 
legitimacy to cany out the wants and 
needs of the students," said Scales.

Scales said he believes his program 
would help strengthen student

He would also like to see these goals 
supported by the candidates.

“For the next president, we have 
gotten a lot already started. This plan 
worked this year and I think for the 
future, it will be very successful," he 
said. /

Carmen Marshall, the cunent 
comptroller running for the 
presidency, said the cunent Executive 
Committee supports Scales' five-point

not know what has been done." said 
Marshall, a senior majoring in 
restaurant, hotel, institutional and

She wants to focus on getting the 
student center established and 
continuing the Campus Quest 

Marshall also would like to tee more

between the other IU campuses. 
“Individually, we can accomplish 

can get a lot

The student center is on the way to 
becoming a reality. The first Campus

T 'm  not doing it so it'll look good on 

the students,"

IU PU I plays ‘hard ball’ w ith  
students not m aking the grade
■A total of 786 students 
were dismissed from 
theUECattheendof 
1993 Spring semester.

At IUPUI, approximately 10 
percent of undergraduate students 
don't make the gride.

to statistics supplied 
by Scott EveAbeck in the 
Undergraduate Education Center, 
the university consistently 

10 percent or more of

18 hours a GPA below 1.25 results in 
a dismissal and a GPA between 1.25 
and 1.99 draws probation. For 
students who have completed 19-24 
credit hours, a GPA below 1.50 results 
in dismissal and between 1.50 and
1.99 warrants probation, when 25-29 
credit hours have been completed o 
GPA below 1.75 results in dismissal 
and a GPA in the range of 1.75 to
1.99 places a student on probation. 
Finally, a student who has completed 
30 hours or more needs lo maintain a 
GPA of 2.0 or better to avoid being

Spring semester 1993, 786 
students were dismissed.

Even beck stressed the fact that a 
student who hasn’t completed at 
least eight credit hours cannot be

With those figures in mind the 
dismissal and probation numbers 
begin to take on real meaning.

At the end of the fall semester 1992, 
775 of tl

According to the UEC, 
"Students on probation arc 
required to achieve specified 
grades. Often these requirements 
are determined in conference with 
the academic counselor and noted 
on an Academic Agreement Form 
signed by the student and by the 
counselor. Students who fail to 
achieve the grades required on the 
Academic Agreement form will 
not be released from the checklist 
and will be dismissed."

Evenbeck. director of UEC, said 
IUPUI is different from other 
campuses in terms of their 
dismissal policies and that may

7,173 
in UEC were

“A lot of campuses won't 
dismiss students after one 
semester," he said. “But not at 
IUPUL"

Criteria for dismissal or 
academic probation depends on 
the number of credit hours a 
student has completed. Students 
who have completed 1-8 credit 
hours must maintain a GPA of 2.0 
or above lo avoid being placed on 
probation, upon completion of 9-

for
10.8 percent. 
Fall semester 
1993 saw 673 
of the 6,590 
UEC students 
d i s m i s s e d ,  
which is 10.2

Undergraduate Education Center 
Percent dismissed, honored and others 

Fall 1993

6 9 .7 %
Others

the same year. 
666 students 
were placed on 
a c a d e m i c  
probation. At 
the end of

10.2%
Dismissed

20.1%
Honored
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

T h e  S t u d e n t  a c t iv it ie s  Pa g e
Information Compiled By Brian Mo o re

iC e n c U v i

Tu e sd a y/2 2 n d

• C am p u s  C ru sade  for Christ present a Bible study 
every Tu e sd a y  from 2:30  to 3 :30  p.m . in B S  3023. 
C o m e  and join for a  time of fellowship with other 
Christian students.

• T h e  Accounting C lu b  presents a lecture with K aren 
M arks from C areer and Em ploym ent services from 
12:15 to 1 p .m . in B S  4093. T h e  presentation will be 
concerning internship and co -o p  opportunities.

• Intervarsity Student Fellowship presents T h e  
Character of C aring People* Bible study every 
Tu e s d a y  from 3  to 4 p.m . in E S  2108. Everyo ne  is 
w elcom e. Bring a friend.

Wedneaday/23rd

• T h e  N ew m an C enter presents a “M idweek Menu* 
m eal every W ednesday from 5:30 to 6 :30  p.m . En jo y 
an all-you-can-eat hom ecooked m eal for only $2.50 
per person.

• Intervarsity Christian Fellowship presents “T h e y  
W alked with G o d : S tudy of O ld  Testam ent 
Characters,* every W ed n es d a y from noon to 1 p.m . 
In E S  2108. Bring a sack lunchl

• T h e  Advocate conducts a meeting from 7 to 10 
p.m . in B S  4095.

Thursday/24th

• Restaurant and Hotel Society presents “Italian 
S ou per Snacks,* a book-selling fundraiser from 11 
a m  to 12:30 p.m . in E T 1201. Lasagna or Fettucini 
Alfredo with salad and a breadstick can be 
purchased for $4.

Friday/25th

• T h e  Ja panese  C lu b  will present a sem inar with 
Chikako Ishii from 7  p.m . to 8 :30 p.m . in C A  5 F  
(Faculty Lo u nge). T o  register call 924-2631.

• Th is  w eek’s discussion at the International House 
is the Philipines. T h e  l-H o u se  is located in the 
International C o m m o ns  of W arthin Apartments.’ T h e  
discussion starts at 5 p .m .

• Intervarsity Christian Fellowship presents a 
chapter m eeting from 6  to 8 :30  p.m . at the 
Englew oo d Christian Fellowship. Jo in  in on an 
upbeat chapter meeting. Everyo ne  is w elcom e.

Sunday/27th

• T h e  N ew m an C enter conducts a mass/religious 
w orkshop from 4 p.m . to 5 :30  p.m . every Sunday.

M onday/28th

• Counciling Education Student Association will be 
sponsoring a m ixer from 4:45 to 5 :35 p.m . in B S  
4088. T h e re  will be a speaker as well as 
refreshments. Please attend.

Tu e s d a y / A p rll 1st

• A re  you interested in theatre? If so, then C U E  is the 
student organization for you. M em bership is free and 
open to any m em ber of the IU P U I com m unity. If you 
w ould like to hear more, call 784-3229. T h e  
organization conducts a meeting today at 5:45 p.m . 
and another at 8 :30  p.m . in SI 002. W e  w elcom e 
everyone to attend.

T h u rs d a y / A p rll 4th

• T h e  International House and Liberal Arts Student 
C ouncil presents a Student S ym posium  titled 
“Freedom ?" Papers are to be submitted by M arch 
10.

Bulletin

announces Bpring pledge class
The Zeta Pi chapter of Delta Gam m a 

welcomes the members of the 1994 
Spring Pledge Class: Lisa Christine, 
Jennifer Evans, Am y Hobbs, Am y 
Isenhower, Nicole Norton, Jenny Pickert 
and Terri Steele.

F r e e  I n d i a n a p o l i s  g a m a

The Undergraduate Education Student 
Council and U E C  students with one guest 
are eligible to attend the March 4 
Indianpolis Ice game free. Transportation 
is limited to the first 24 inquiries. Meet in 
front of the Union Building at 6 p.m. Call 
278-2225 to reserve tickets.

African Amartcan 
M on th  lo o m in g

Tuesday Feb. 22 Dr. Lewis Gordon, 
assistant professor of African American 
Studies and Philosophy at Purdue 
University, presents “Evolution of A  
Revolutionary: Remembering Malcolm 
X ,* from 6 to 8 p.m. in U L  0130.

Tuesday March 15 Dr. Jack Sullivan 
Jr., an associate for radal/ethnic & 
Multicultural Education Ministries, and the 
Disciples of Christ office of Homeland 
ministries presents T h e  Black Family/ 
Surviving against the Odds: Coming 
Home to a Healing* In U L  0130 from 6 to 
8 p.m.

20th Annual Student 
Activities Honors Banquet

Nominations for the 20th Annual Student Activities Honors 
Banquet are currently being accepted. The criteria and 
procedures for nominating a person may be picked up at either 
the Undergraduate Student Assembly Office, the Student 
Activities Office or the Dean's Office in UN 129. Recipients will be 
awarded at the 20th Annual Honors Banquet on April 20 at the 
University Place Hotel Ballroom. If you would like further 
information, please call Carmen Marshall at 274-3907 ext. 8 or 
Jane Petty in the Student Activities Office at 274-3931. The 
deadline for all nominations is March 22 at 5 p.m. Nominations 
should be sent to: Carmen Marshall, Comptroller, Name of the 
Award (not the nominee) C /O  Undergraduate Student Assembly, 
815 W. Michigan S t - LY 006A, Indianapolis, IN 46202.

During the next two months the 
Newman Center will be collecting 
monetary donations for those people in 
California who have lost their homes, 
their families and their earthly 
possessions. The  entire contribution will 
be sent to the Catholic Charities in Loe 
Angeles Diocese.

Kappa Alpha Psl talant show
Anyone Interested in performing at 

Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity’s 3rd annual 
Kappa week kick off talent show should 
register by March 20.

The show takes place Sunday March 27 
in L E  101 from 6 to 9 p.m. Admission is $1. 
For registration information contact Darett 
Barber at 756-7336 or Herschel Frierson at 
921-6278.

Voiuntaars naadadfor contort
The  Association of Computing 

Machinery needs volunteers for Its 9th 
Annual High School Programming Contest 
on Feb. 25 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in S L  
2220.

The volunteers are needed to monitor 
labs, assist judges and run disks.

Undargraduata Education 
StudantCouncil Spring Break 

trip to Daytona
The Undergraduate Education Student 

Council will be sponsoring a spring break 
trip to Daytona, Florida, There are only 15, 
spots available so register soon. The  trip 
indudes charter bus transportation free to 
students in U E C  and $20 to non-U E C  
students. The entire trip costs $150 for 
U E C  students and $170 for non-U E C  
students. A  trip to Disney is optional for 
$60 more. Call 278-2225 for registration; 
deadline is Feb. 16.

IU P U I Leadership Workshops
This program takes place on two days in 

the month of March. “Conflict Manage
ment* on March 3 In BS 4095 at 6:30 p.m. 
*Motivation/Creatrvity" on March 29 In U L 
auditorium at 6:30 p.m.

9th Annual Gospel
Th e  IUPU I 9th Annual G ospel Festival has been slated for Saturday Feb. 

26 ,1 9 9 4, at the M adam e C . J .  W alker Theatre at 7 p.m .
A d v a nc e  tickets are already on sale and cost $8. Th e y  c an be obtained 

from the Office of Multicultural Student Affairs. Th e y  can be contacted at 
274-4239.

Featured artist will be  T h e  O hio  States' Mentoring Choir* from Colum bus, 
Ohio. Last year's festival sold out 9 00 seats.

For m ore information, call the Office of Multicultural Student Affairs.

Undargraduata Student Assembly proposals
All proposals to be presented to the House of 
Organizations are due Friday, Feb. 25 b y  1:15 p.m .

IUPUI Night 
at the Symphony

Th e  Student Activities Programming and sports related music. T h e  IU P U I
Board wants to remind _____ African American Choral
you to mark your calendar STUDENT ACTIVITIES E n s e m b le  w ill a ls o
for W ednesday, M arch 
9 at 7 :3 0  p .m . w h e n  the 
In d ia n a p o lis  S y m p h o n y  
Orchestra performs a special 
selection of music in the Circle 
Th e a te r. Alfred S a v ia  will 
c o n d u c t the e v e n in g 's  
repertoire, w hich includes 
music from 1969, as well as academic

perform. Tickets for the 
event are $5 a person and 
are on sale in the Student 
Activities Office, the IU P U I 
Bookstores and the Visitor's 
C enter in the Union Building. 

I U P U I  Dining and parking packages 
will be  a vailab le  for the 

concert. W atch for m ore information.

•Putting your Best Fork Fo rw ard  and 
“Avoiding the 10 most commonly made 
business etiquette Faux Pas* presented 
by Mary Starvaggi, from At-Ease Inc., 
takes place Wednesday Feb. 23 from 
11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the University 
Place Conference Center. The  program is 
hosted by IUPUI Career and Employment 
Services. For more information call Career 
and Employment services at 274-2554.

Auditions for 1 Pool for Love"
O pen auditions for Sam  Shepard’s T o o l  for 

Love* wiN take place at 8 p.m. Feb. 22 and 23 
in the SI basement. Roles are available for 
three males, ages 35-65, and one mid-thirties 
female. Production dates are April 8 ,9  and 15, 
18. Actors are to bring a prepared two minute 
monologue. For more Information call the 
Theatre Office at 274-2095.

Spring Dance
Start planning now  to attend 

the S pring Dance  on Friday, 
April 8 at the Indiana Roof 
Ballroom. Th is  annual event 
prom ises to be an exciting 
evening of food, dancing and a 
celebration of IU P U I'a 2 5 th  
Anniversary.

Tickets will go  on sale In 
M arch. W atch for more 
information in upcom ing issues.

USA candidates 
needed for elections
T h e  U n d e rg ra d u a te  S tudent 

A s s e m bly  is calling for 
undergraduate  students to run 
for office of president, vice  
president, secretary a nd  
com ptroller.

C and id ate s  can  obtain a 
packet from the Office of Student 
Activities, Library 002, and  file 
the candidate 's  petition for office 
b y  5 p .m . M arch  1. Th o s e  
elected will take office M ay  15 
and  serve through M ay 1 4 ,1 9 9 4 .

USA House of 
Organizations M eeting

T h e  Undergraduate Student 

A ssem bly H o use  of 

O rganizations conducts its 

m onthly m eeting Febru ary 25 

from noon to 1 p.m .

All organizations'represen

tatives should plan on attending. 

Call Erhan Cetinok in the U S A  

office ext. 4 for information. Th is  

is a required meeting.

f I
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IUPUI one of many sponsors for job fair
■ IUPUI involved in 
Feb. 25 job fair at Indiana 
Convention Center.

registration tables according to which 
school they attend There they will 
receive information about the

Seniors, juniors and recent alumni 
looking for a job should take pen in 
College Talent Interview Day.

It will take place from 9 a m  to 4 
p m  at the Indiana Convention Center 
f t  Hoosier Dome in the White River

The job fair is divided into two 
formats. The majority of companies 
participating in the open format will 
have tables set up in which candidates 
speak with emptoyen on an informal 
basis. The other portion is the closed 
formal in which candidates have 30-

IUPUI is involved in a < 
with 10 other colleges and universities 
that will sponsor the job fair. All of 

other schools are private

Some of the other schools in the 
consortium are Butler University,

University and Marion College.
There is no registration fee to 

the job fair. Students

will have an “open period" from 11:15 
a m  to 11:45 ajpL

Wilson, associate director of 
IUPUI Career and Employment 
Services and consortium 
representative for IUPUI, said the job 
fair has changed from last year.

‘This year some things are a bale bit 
different. Generally, it has been 
limited to seniors and recent alumni. 
But this year, juniors can also attend. 
Even though juniors may not be in a 
position to begin working for a 
company and employers may not be

Traffic accident kills student

A traffic accident at the 
intersection of University 
Boulevard and Michigan Street last 
Tuesday night claimed the life of 
an IUPUI studenw/

Edward L. Rohr, a freshman 
business major, was traveling 
southbound on University 
Boulevard when his motorcycle 

i another vehicle. The

accident report, Rohr, 21, of 9538 
Carlyle Dr. Apt. C. was riding a 
‘93 Kawasaki Ninja ZX7. He was 
taken to Wishard Hospital's 
emergency room after the 7:06 
p m  accident, where he was 

id later in the

passenger car was 
and was making a left 
Michigan Street.

According to an 
University Police Department

Rohr's motorcycle struck a 1986 
Bujcjf Century driven by Karen 
Soofcki. 30, of 8415 Autumn Leaf 
CL A pt F. in the intersection.

Witnesses on the scene stated in 
the police report that both vehicles 

i, on a

stated the light was green.

LSAT
M CAT
GM AT

GRE
If you’re taking one of these tests, take 

Kaplan first. W e  teach you exactly what the 
test covers and show you the test taking 
strategies yo u’ll need to score your best. 
No one teaches you to think like the test 

makers better than Kaplan. For more infor
mation call (317) 571 -1009.

KAPLAN
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prepared to hire them, it can be •  good 
time for juniors to suit networking,"

Wilson said that part of the reason 
for allowing juniors to attend the fair 
is that employers are looking for 
students to fill internships. Graduate 
students are also able to attend if they 
see positions that may be of interest to 
them.

Another advantage to students is that 
employers are looking for a variety of 
majors.

Many students have found that in the 
past employers were mainly looking 
for business majors. There are now 
about 70 companies participating in 
the fair which are looking for just 
about every major.

Wilson offered some tips to 
candidates participating in the job fair.

"Take plenty of fesumds. Dress as 
you would for an actual interview and 
wear comfortable shoes," she said.

Students wanting more information 
may visit the office of Career and 
Employment Services at Business/ 
SPEA 2010. The office has literature

a video available, tided "How To Use 
A Job Fair."

It is important for students notto get 
discouraged by the economy.

"Right now from what we’re seeing, 
the job market does seem to be gening 
much better," Wilson said. ‘1 think the 
attendance at our job fairs is an 
indication of thaL"

Wilson added that last December’s 
job fair, the Indiana Multicultural Job 
Fair, featured 20 more employers than 
before. "At this particular job fair we 
have 70 companies scheduled and 
we‘r t  still getting them in," said 
Wilson. "It's a good indication that 
employers are saying that we do have 
jobs available. That docs not mean it’s 
going to be easy. Students have to 
look harder ."

Dave Roberts, director of Career 
Services at Marion College and 
consortium representative, concurs. 
‘This is the best economy we’ve seen 
in quite a few yean. Students can't 
procrastinate and get disillusioned by 
the economy," Roberts said.

W E W A N T  
T O  TA K E Y O U  
FOR A  RIDE

It s fun. It’s challenging. It’s the American 
Diabetes Association’s Tour De Cure.
A day of cycling to raise funds to help find 
an answer to diabetes—the fourth leading 
cause of death by disease in the U.S.

Ride for fitness or fun. Choose your own pace. 
Novice or expert, you’ll have a great time.
And the cure could be 
riding on you.

Sign up for Tour De Cure.
Or sponsor a rider.
Call today!

1 -8 0 0 -T O U R -8 8 8

jam .
ATA's $69 STUDENT FARES TO FLORIDA 

MAKE IT EASY TO MAKE A BREAK FOR THE SUN.
Nothing like a little  sun ond surf to rejuvenate the boch ond relax the mind. 
And there's nothing like Americon Ions Air's $69 each way, with round trip 
purchase, nonstop tares to Florida.

Ybah, only $69 to your choice of five Florida cities. And, since its AIA, 
iherek no Soterday night stays or odvonce purchase required.

Just pick a city, pick a dole before Feb.28 ond pick AIA to get you there.

THRUrAM'sNonstop fans from Indianapolis Int'l, 
ORLANDO

FL LAUDERDALE..............................
FI MYERS................................. .
SAJtASOU............................................moan..........................
US VEGAS............................................
NASSAU...............................................
CANON..............................
MONTEGO MY......................................
SUHOMAS..........................................
SI CROIX.............................................

AFTER

fiS?
5104
$128
S128
5128
$119
$104
$134
$164
$164
$224
$224

All (ores eoch woy off peok with roundtrip purchase.
Go ahead. Spring for a break.
Coll your travel agent or AIA at

317-248-8308 or 800-225-2995.

M k
ON ATA Y O U 'R E ON VACATION™ 

American Tram Air
Students must be 18-26 with valid school D. Forw shown ore for off peok travel limes or 
days ond w l  be higher during peok trove! periods. Airport facility changes of $3 to $6 

per roundtrip moy apply, odditionol government fees of $ 18 to $34 apply on 
intemotionol roundtrips. theonix F.;ghfs start Feb. 3. ’ Pheonix $99 fare rises to $119 

after Feb. 9. For hearing impaired colters, TOO 317-2434535

THE S A G A M O R Eitfcn «odyro»tng

Have you filed your 1994-95 Free 
Application for Federal Student Aid? Are you waiting to file for 

financial aid after your federal tax return? - Don’t!
You can use estimated figures when completing the FAFSA. 

You must file either:

or

If you have questions or need assistance in completing your 
application, Financial Aid Help Sessions are available:

Financial AM CABLE
Cavanaugh 103 Channel 19 (American)

Feb.21, 22, 23, 2 4 , 2 5 Channel 39 (Comcast)
28 & March 1st Feb.21 10:30 pm

between Feb. 23 6:00 pm
9-11 am & 1-4 pm Feb. 26 12:30 pm

D O N T  D E L A Y !  P R I O R I T Y  D E A D L I N E  I S  

M A R C H  1 S T

t <
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Legislature
Ccntinutdfnm Pagt l 

In 1992, almost 40,000 people were 
arrested for suspicion of drunk 
driving. The Insurance Institute for 
Highway Safety estimated that for 
every drunk driver arrested, as many 
as 2,000 others are drinking and 
driving without being caughL 

There were 10,517 alcohol related 
accidents in 1992 which injured 7327 
people, killed 242 others and caused 
5.425 property damage losses. The 
estimated dollar cost of these 
accidents is $511,095,950. These 
figures have dipped slightly from the 
previous year. In 1991, 11,054 
alcohol-related accidents injured 
7340 people, killed 318 and caused 

* 5,756 property damage losses.
According to Survivors of 

Homicide, w hen one person becomes 
a victim, an average of 15 people are 
affected, including family and friends. 
So, for the nearly 300 people that died 
in 1992,4300 people may have been

Statistics cannot show the to e s  of 
the victims. Last month an 
Indianapolis woman was sentenced 
for driving while intoxicated and 
causing the death of a 12-year-old boy 
in January 1993. Such cases highlight

the need for action, but the media’s 
coverage of the effects of such crimes 
is short-lived.

While politicians ponder the effects 
of such legislation, some may wonder 
why such legislation is meeting 
opposition.

A public service announcement by 
the Indiana State Police advises: 
"You’d better be sober if we pull you 
over." They might do well to take 
their own advice.

In August 1992, Cape Tom Frailcy 
of Valparaiso, Ind., was stopped for 
suspicion of DW1 and speeding, but 
was simply driven home by another 
officer. Similar incidents are not

Some key players and known 
violators from the legislature are: ex- 
Rep. L. Keith Bulen. who was 
acquitted last year of driving while 
drunk and hitting another car. Bulen 
was stopped in January 1992 and the 
arresting officer reported that Bulen 
smelled of alcohol, slurred lus speech, 
staggered when he walked and 
fumbled to get his registration. At that 
time the legislature was in session, 
making Bulen immune from 
prosecution, and having to take a 
breathalyzer tesL Bulen's friend Sen. 
Lawrence Borst, R-Indianapolis, was 
called to the scene and later testified 
that he did not see any signs of 
inebriation. In the absence of concrete

The 21st Century Academic Workplace
Panelists: Rick Leavitt, from the AREA Office, Gretchcn Schirmer. from International Affairs, Evelyn Ruff, 

e student from the School of Education, and Tony Whyde, a student from the School of Liberal Arts

Tuesday, March 1,1994 
4:00 pen, • 5:30 p jn .( Business/SPEA Building, Room 4088 

Free program and refreshments.

For more information write or 
call us today*

CAREER NETWORK ASSOCIATES 
2210 ML Carmel Ave.
* 1 1 0 “ “

For details, visit Room 542,620 Union Drive North. 
O r  c a l l  274*0073

W O R K I N ^ O ^ S ^ D E N T ^ W H O W O R j ^ O ^ U S .

: U P S DELIVERS EDUCATION
_________________ Equal O pportunity Em ploym ent M /F_______________

“W h e n  I heard UPS had part-time jobs for 

students, I figured a job is a job, right? 

W R O N G ! I could make about $10,000 

per year for working about four hours per 

day in Operations. A nd  before I could 

blink, they threw in great benefits like:

“ ■ paid holidays 

w  paid vacations 

medical coverage

I was speechless! But then they went on 

talking about m y promotion 

opportunities. Th e y  even said I could pick 

m y o w n hours: mornings or evenings -  

whichever I wanted. Plenty of time to 

study, and I can have m y weekends free. 

That nailed it!

It's not like UPS is doing more for me, it's 

like they can't d o  enough for me.

That's m y kind of com pany!"

"M y part-time 
job is a lot more 
than just work."

Schedule an Interview  for 
on-cam pus recruiting  

Friday, M arch 4  
from  9 a.m . to 12 noon

Students must register with 
Career and Employment Services 

BUS/SPEA Room 2010

State Police arrests for DUI 
and alcohol related accidents

□  OUl Arrests 
■  Alcohol Rototed

1990 1991 1992 1993

IUPD reports 29  alcohol-related^rrests
By Shtrri FugK
TkiSotxmort

However, Mix Reynolds, IUPD 
of investigations, said that it.

"Don’t Drink and Drive’* may be 
still just a slogan to IUPU1 students 
partying around the holiday season. 

Last December, 29 out of 53

students drink and where they get

costing him a $250 fine, despite 
Virginia’s law which calls for a 
$2300 fine and one-year license

If politicians need incentive to pass 
these bills, they should hear from the 
survivors of victims of drunk driving. 
They should hear the stories, see the 

oic tures first.

Many of these arrests were for 
drunken driving on the IUPUI 
campus, J

According to Bob True, IUPD 
lieutenant of special projects, the 
holidays were a direct reason for the 
high number of arrests on campus that 
involved liquor.

"Drunk driving, the holidays and 
people going to and from parties are 
the reasons,” said True.

and every case by hand.
Rather then assuming one ts OK to 

drive because of how much is 
consumed, how long ago or how far 
one has to drive, officers recommend 
other means of transportation.

"I would take advantage of the 
Yellow Cab program, hide a friend’s 
keys, select a designated driver or 
offer to let everyone stay over and 
crash,” Reynolds explained.

they are caught is a major concern to 
everyone. Our educational database contains 

Information on more than 4.000 
graduate concentration areas, 
repesentlng over 1,000 schools. 
This makes It easy to find the 
program that’s right for you.
We eliminate the rvours spent 
researching graduate programs anC 
the time-consuming effort of 
contacting graduate schools for 
more Information.
We can provide:

THE 
PRINCETON 
REVIEW

4 E
COURSES START SOON • CALL NOW!

(800) 480-PREP
The Princeton Review • 120 W. 7th SL, Suite 106 • Bloomington, IN • 47404 

(812) 331-1232 or (800) 480-7737

Improve your scores:
LSAT - - 7.5 points 
GMAT - - 72 points 
MCAT - -  6 points 
G RE--2 1 4  points

Our results have been verified by a Big Six accounting Firm. 
No other course can make that claim.

•  CALI FOR INFORMATION ABOUT IR E COURSE NEAREST YOU
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Cultural Understanding
■ IUPUI should make a concerted effort to include 
more African-American perspectives in their curricula.

In the aftermath of segregation 
and blatant racism during the 
1950s and 1960s, Black History 
Month, in its early years, served 

an honorable and much-needed 
purpose -  to not only recognize the 
past achievements of African 
Americans, but also to realize their 
importance and relevance to 
America's future.

America’s dedication of only one 
month per year seems to relay a 
message that African-American 
history is only worth mentioning 
once a year when in actuality it is a 
topic that deserves constant 
attention.

How many can honestly say they 
consciously attempt to recognize 
African-American history after 
Feb. 28? Not many. And why? 
Because exploring it only once a 
year unfortunately encourages 
society to believe African- 
American contributions should 
only be studied seriously during 
February rather than year-round.

If there is a 28-day span devoted 
to obligatory praise of American 
hallmarks like Booker T. 
Washington, Martin Luther King 
Jr., Rosalyn Parks and Sojourner 
Troth, then there should be a

what African Americans are 
currently doing in education, 
politics, the media, entertainment 
and many other endeavors to 
improve the American lifestyle in 
general

Professors, department chairmen 
and deans of schools should make 
a valiant effort, not just in 
February, but every semester, to 
include more African-American

perspectives and input in their 
curricula.

And as we celebrate African- 
American history, we should also 
contemplate the many other aspects 
of cultural awareness.

Some of these include:

■  Society should avoid 
commending or condemning people 
just because of their skin color. 
Instead, people should focus solely 
on the content of one's character.
This idea was the main thrust 

behind the “black movement" of the 
1960s. After all, African Americans 
don't want to be considered better 
or worse that others. They only 
want to be considered equal.

■  Unfortunately, there isn't a 
national committment to 
acknowledging the histories of 
other ethnic groups because they 
are typically considered equal 
members of society.

By highlighting African-American 
history only during a single month 
of the year, the further we stray 
from healing the wounds of 
inequality and racism.

■  There has been substantial 
progress in the last 30 years toward 
accepting African Americans as 
equal and vital members of society. 
And we must constantly remind 
ourselves that the status of and 
perceptions about African 
Americans aren't always what they 
should be, and aren't always what 
they're going to be, but at least they 
aren't what they were.

JM. BnwnfrrTU Sagame

D efensive driving
MAn IUPUI student was killed in an automobile? 
motorcycle accident last Tuesday evening on campus.

As days become longer and The Sagamore staff expresses
condolences to the friends and family 
of Edward Rohr. We would also like 
to remind everyone to protect 
themselves and others by driving 
defensively.

motorcycles will take to the streets.
Last Tuesday night, Edward 

Rohr, an IUPUI student, died as a 
result of an automobile-motorcycle 
accident on University Boulevard 
and Michigan Street. Darin Croat far

Your Voice

student’s letter about weather.
Editor's note: This letter was supplied 

by Dawn Sm ith  a  sophomore in UEC.

Dear Mi. Smith:
Thank you for your thoughtful letter of 

Jan. 25 about weather conditions and the 
closing of our campus. We are proud of you 
and the courageous efforts that you are 
making to complete your education. We 
hope you persist and that you continue to 
serve as a model for others.

You are operating under some 
misapprehensions, however, with respect to 
the response of the university to weather 
conditions, especially with respect to the 
information available to and personal 
sacrifices of members of the administration.

All members of the administration are out 
and about on campus each and every day. In 
fact, during the coldest and snowiest days of 
the week of Jan. 17,1 personally went back 
and forth to the Conference Center, to the 
library and to other buildings. On the 
evening when we did cancel classes, Jan.
IS, 1 was on campus until nearly 10 p.m. 
and at that time went to different buildings.

The decision to cancel classes at the 
university is a complicated one. We don't 
make a decision to keep classes open; 
classes are to be held as scheduled unless 
there is a substantial reason to consider 
canceling classes. Contrary to your

increase our costs; in fact, cancellation may 
actually save money for the university. 
What we are most concerned about, 
however, is maintaining the educational 
process. Nearly all businesses, sports 
events, and entertainment went on 
uninterrupted during the week of Jan. 17. 
Education is no less important than those 
other activities and, in parallel, should be 
continued unless there is a compelling

Life in the Black
■ Student recounts instances in his childhood that helped him realize his history.

i
t all started on slave ships." That is how black 
American history began as it was told to me by 
my stepfather. 1 was about eight years old and r 
was hazy about the differences between the

I distinctly remember that part in my life. It 
was a point of awareness and also the same year the 
movie "Roots" aired on television.

I don't recollect what 1 did to inspire my stepfather to 
angrily sit me down and to show me pictures of the 
atrocities of slavery. My image of white people at that 
time was one of near indifference. I knew that 1 was 
different from them in school. Their skin ranged from 
pink to pale. Their hair was very thin and the color of 
it ranged from red to yellow. And for some strange 
reason, it was apparent to me that I was stronger and faster than 
most of the white males in my class. Because 1 was young, 1 
didn't see any reason to dwell on the differences, though.

I remember on several occasions in school when 1 would 
surround myself with while people. Why? Because 1 thought 
they were the most intelligent, thoughtful and beautiful people on 
earth. I once remember my mother leaving Afro-sheen in my hair 

. for too long, which resulted in my hair straightening. I went to 
school the next day - proud as a peacock - thinking that I could 
pass for a white boy. The blacks immediately teased me for that 
presumption. My stepfather couldn't stand the hair-style and 
clipped my head bald.

During the following weeks, I found myself wanting to watch 
any show that had white people in it. I refrained from watching 
shows like "What’s Happening" or "Good Times." Instead, I 
watched "Maude" or "All in the Family." My stepfather’s 
patience reached an end when I began listening to WNDE.

This was the turning point in my life.
My stepfather, after a heated discussion with my mother, sat me 

down and shoved a book in my face. The book was an illustrated 
history of black America. He read to me and showed me pictures 
of the white people holding people who looked just like me in 
chains and selling them like cattle. Initially, 1 rejected the notion 
that anyone could be so cruel and ran crying to my mother. 
Reluctantly, my mother reaffirmed what my stepfather said.

My father continued spouting how the white man/wo man used 
force to make us work the next few days. He told me it was only 
recently that we were truly free from the bondage that kept us 
living as second-class citizens. He told me that many blacks were 
degraded, maimed and even killed in the 1960s just so I could eat 
or go to school wherever 1 wanted.

Although I was still reluctant to believe that white people could 
do any wrong, the movie "Roots" changed that. My parents made 
sure that I saw every episode and would question me about what 
I had learned. After watching the episodes, I was filled with 
anger, confusion and hostility. I was angry because my school

William
Lockhart

never told me about this era in history. I was confused 
because every white person that I spoke to would deny 
that it ever happened in their family. I was hostile 
because I wanted to seek revenge on every white person 
foi their barbarous acts.

As I became older, my feelings subsided because I was 
being bussed to white schools. Because 1 figured that 
there were too many whites to vent my anger on, I 
focused it on oilier things.

Black History Week, as it was called before the U.S. 
Congress expanded it to a month, inspired me to learn 
more about who I am and where I came from. The 
only black people in American history I knew of at 
this time were Booker T. Washington. Crispus 
Attucks and Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. As far as I 

was concerned, blacks didn't contribute anything to the country. All 
of the people who founded the country were white. The scientists 
were white. And the people in government were white.

As I read more about my history. I began to feel confident and, at 
the same time, rebellious. My interest in social studies, humanities 
and American history, just as my grades in those areas, plummeted. 
Why? Because I found that white American history began in the 
early 15th century, and my history began in the early 16th century 
by way of forced enslavement.

Second, most of the early leaders enslaved blacks (i.e. George 
Washington and Thomas Jefferson).

Third, even after slavery was abolished, no attempt was made to 
provide the necessary education and job skills needed for our 
people to survive.

Finally, I learned that later officials encouraged illiteracy and 
powcrlcssness in blacks, by segregation and third-rate textbooks.

But that was high school. Now I am in college and thanks to my 
stepfather informing me about black history, I was able to find my 
self-respect, self-determination. Although this list is not inclusive, 
these are the people that have influenced me:

■  Marcus Garvey, a strong man who encouraged blacks to move 
back to Africa,

■  Malcolm X. a crusader who fought against institutional racism.
■  Thurgood Marshal, a very vocal civil rights activist and 

Supreme Court Justice and
■  Gen. Colin Powell, the symbol of integrity and leadership, who 

has held the highest position by any black person in the military, 
the chairman of the Joint Chiefs o f Staff.

As long as there are blacks there wilt be a Black History, and as I 
strive for law school and my commission as an Army officer. I 
hope that someday a young black child will read about me and be 
encouraged.

William Lockhart is a junior majoring in criminal justice.

Institutional, Individual Commitment
These needs important for the continued creation o f African-American historical tradition.

We are sony that you injured yourself. We 
hope you make a quick recovery and that

rfTUFUl

■  Student raises question 
o f opening more 244iour labs

Do you realize there are only 21 
computers available 24 hours a day for 
25,000 students? Compare that to IU- 
Btoomington where nearly all computing 
facilities are open 24 hours a day.

Is there a need for another 24-hour 
computer lab? Yes. Witness ETI026 
anytime late at night after about the fourth 
week of classes and there you will find 
perturbed students sitting on a bench 
waiting for a terminal. How pathetic.

Tarry Horton

I
t is now nearly 70 years since the first celebration 
of what is now called Black History Month. Growing 
out of an effort by the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity to 
celebrate annually the literary achievements of 

African Americans. Carter G. Woodson made it an 
activity of the Association for the Study of Negro Life 
and History and renamed it Negro History Week in 1926.

It was an immediate national success. This event, 
according to Woodson, was one of the "most fortunate 
steps ever taken by the Association" because it was 
easily understood.

The week was supported by a broad cross-section of 
individuals, community groups and several state 
departments of education.

Despite the continuing popularity of this celebration -  
as witnessed by the increasing number of events ( 
sponsored on campus, in the city, the state and nation in honor of 
African American history and culture this month -1  fear that our 
ability to continue Woodson's work is eroding.

According to the American Council on Education's latest report, 
the total number of African Americans awarded Ph.D.s nationally 
in all of the humanities in 1992 was only 95. In fact, this number 
represents a slight decrease from the number of African Americans 
awarded doctorates in this category a decade ago.

At IUPUI, the number of African-American undergraduate majors 
in the university's history department remains small, as does the 
number of trained faculty capable of offering African and African- 
American history courses. The department’s graduate program has 
not enrolled or awarded a degree to an African American student 
since the 1980s, when Gwendolyn Crenshaw became the first 
graduate of that program.

Nor does it appear that the university's commitment to teaching 
students about African-American history and culture is as strong as 
it used to be.

Although IUPUI boasts the largest number of African-American 
students in the state, the rumber of full-time African and African- 
American faculty in the university's School of Liberal Arts is 

I

virtually the same as it was in 1980. lUPUt’s 
administration exhibits little, if any. enthusiasm for 
creating an African and African-American Studies 
department despite repeated entreaties by the Black 
Student Union.

As we face the future, there are two major needs for the 
continued creation of an African-American historical 
tradition. One concern is institutional and (he other is 
individual commitment to African-American history. We 
need a renewed ccftnmitment by institutions of higher 
education that does more than give lip service to the idea 
of faculty diversity. We have had more of this than our 
share. Fool-dragging and obstructionism ! ‘MONROE

¥ JF fT  C* I p  replaced with a genuine, vigorous effort to recruit and 
U l  retain African-American faculty, particularly in the liberal

The second need is for a greater commitment by students to 
undertake the serious, painstaking study that African-American 
history demands. We need students who arc inspired with a sense of 
history as literature, as well as the style of the academic specialist 
writing for other specialists. We also need student poets, 
philosophers, dramatists, novelists, cinematographers, artists and 
devotees of the cultural life who will make contributions to this 
cause.

A people’s knowledge of facts can free them from ignorance, but 
by itself it has never inspired a crusade. Our crusade needs history 
and it needs valued traditions. Backed by a worthy historical 
tradition and supported by reaffirmations of the African and 
American promise as a firm foundation, we can march forward and 
break the chains of public opinion which maintains, contempt, 
derision and second-class citizenship. On the foundation of 
African-American history we can continue to build a lasting temple 
of self-respect and self esteem. Let us resolve to maintain, expand 
and build it by our individual and collective endeavors. The 

i is to do this is ours.

Monroe Little is the director of Afr>American studies
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Subject suffering from  
Credit Card Theft Nervosa.

Subject after receiving Citibank 
Classic Visa Photocard.

The Psychology behind
th e  C itib an k  C lassic V isa ca rd : T he
emotional security of the Photocard, now with No Annual Fee.
The Citibank Classic Vistf instills in students feelings of safety security and general wellness 

not unlike those experienced in the womb. Therefore, it is the mother of all credit cards. 

U Some experts attribute these feelings to the Citibank Photocard, the first credit card 

with your photo on it. A voice inside says, “This is me, really 

me.” (As opposed to, “Who the heck is that?”—a common 

response to the photo on one’s Student ID.) It’s an immedi

ate form of ID, a boost to your self-image. 1 Of course if 

your card is ever lost or stolen and a stranger is prevented 

from using it, you’ll feel exceptionally good (showing no 

signs of Credit Card Theft Nervosa), ‘jj Other experts point 

to other services, such as The Lost Wallet " Service that can 

replace your card usually within 24 hours. Or the 24-Hour 

Customer Service line, your hotline if you will, for any 

card-related anxiety whatsoever, ’ll Further analysis reveals three services that protect the 

services you make on the Citibank Classic Visa card, at no additional cost. 1. Buyers 

Security~can cover them against accidental damage, fire or theft, for 90 days from the date 

of purchase1 (preventing, of course, Insecurity). 2. Citibank Lifetime Warranty~allows one 

to extend the warranty for the expected service life of eligible products up to 12 years.2 

3. And Citibank Price Protection assures you of the best price. You need only see the same 

item advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and Citibank will refund the difference up 

to $150' (hence no Post Purchase Depression). ’I Special student savings are particularly 

therapeutic. For example, you can receive a $20 Airfare Discount1 on any domestic flight. 

(Case studies indicate that a Fear of Flying is overcome when Spring Break in sunny Florida 

is a possibility.) Not to mention savings on mail order purchases, sports equipment, maga

zines and music; a low variable interest rate4 of 15.4% and No Annual Fee. J Suffice it to 

say, you’ll have a credit card you can depend on while building a credit card history. So, call 

1-800-CITIBANK (1-800-248-4226), extension 20, to apply over the phone (students don’t 

need a job or cosigner) or to have your photo added 

to your Citibank Classic Visa card, If we say that a 

sense of Identity is the first component of the Citibank 

Classic Visa card, a sense of Security the second, and 

a sense of Autonomous Will from your newfound 

financial independence the third, don’t be crazy...Call.

CITIBANKO-------------
f a jU W U J U *  M M t e g

KSLL28 0012 345b
06/9) 6)/)1/0) CV 
LINDA WALKED rat 92

Not just Visa. Citibank Visa.
) l inJcT»f«tra by the No* tUnipOurr likuram C 

H AdJiUmal PWraro InLunulnm XXfrr c»^rr> tVMl 
fc«r purctuv> r% 15#A a* 1AM and nu> vary qutnrrfy Thr Annual f\cn* 
unit adjunct transact*** ojual U> 7» uf the j im m  of rail cash aKani 

A Schuler. 4 ParaimvM riwiMimmca«*«» Company INnt by perm,

indmiry data DrUiK v4 unranr aav M pair Summary
i tain* ivmjcU by IV Htyta* mb 'TV Annual IVtcvnup: Rale 
•mamma » .VI uKv T Vrc •% an uddiumul Imuikv vharpr h« emit 
i V0march* N»*o are pnhhdwd by VVmarvb Fro*, 4 ifctnnm ,4 

t pnbhsher Catemk cmla curd* an  ml hj Crtmnk (Srnah DuLaac N A OW4 CaDmoA. tSuuth IVdatai H A McmKr KRC*.

The Monarch*Notes Version:
The Citibank Classic card 
gives students no annual fee, 
peace of mind, protection 
against Freud—or rather fraud 
—and a low rate. Apply today. 
Cal l  1 -80 0 -C IT IB A N K  
(1-800-248-4226), ext. 20.

App\y f ° r *he Citibank Classic card by com pleting the application  
m  this issue or by calling 1-800-CITIBANK ext. 20
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Above: Metro players struggle with Taytor University 
Players lor a loose ball last Tuesday. The game went 
Into double overtime, with the Metros losing 90-95. 
Left: Metros' #35 Rhett Dallas makes a layup while 
#31 Mike Archer and Trojan Steve Modngo look on.

YOUR FIRST DAT 
WITH YEARS O F 

EXPERIENCE BEHIND YOU.
Bring your ESN to the Army 

and well assign a preceptor to 
help put you at ease.

Your preceptor wilt be an 
experienced Army Nurse who 
will smooth your transition from 
school to practice. With advice, 
counsel on Army nursing pro
cedure, or just by being a friend. 

With your preceptor’s help,
youll meet your new challenges and rapidly move into a 
leadership role of your own.

If you’re a BSN candidate...or you are an RN with a 
BSN...youll find the rewards and responsibility you're looking 
for in Army Nursing. Contact your local Army Nurse Corps 
Recruiter.

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Metros men’s basketball team  
falling short of season goals
■ Head coach Bob Lovell to win a game down tne strrtcn ana dropped them to y-12 tor tnc season, had three goals for his the Metros have been lacking that tUPUl lost its last three home games

____ * during the final minutes of play. He of the season. On Feb. 9 IU-Southeastteam this season, none 01 said the team needs the strength to traveled to Indianapolis edging the 
which have been achieved mj^ce ***** pull down the rebound Metros 99-105. Archer had 23 point*

1 * or do whatever it takes to win. and Bowling pulled dow n
------------------------------------------------  He added that the coaches and
By Molly Mulflur Smith 
TfeSdmwr

The men’s basketball team lost their 
final home game to Taylor University, 
the No. 1 team in NA1A Division 0. 
in an exciting double overtime with a 
final score of 90-95.

Senior guard Mike Archer had a 
career-high 37 points. Senior forward 
Rhett Dallas followed with 17 points 
and sophomore guard Jared Lux 
added l Oof his own 

Sophomore guard Lamar Morton 
and junior forward Danin Bowling

players are frustrated; however, the 
team will go out and play hard the

At the beginning of the season the 
team set three goals: to win 20 games, 
go to the NAIA Championships and 
to be rated No. 1 in the region. The 
Metros have not met any of their goals 
at this point.

The Metros have lost seven of their 
last 10 games. On Jan. 22 the Metros 
played Drury College at home and lost 
71-94. Bowling led the Metros with 
19 points and 12 rebounds.
The Metros continued to struggle

rUPUI met up with Quincy College 
on Feb. 12 losing another close one 
93-104. A t  this contest Bowling was 
the leading scorer with 19 and Dallas

As of last Tuesday the 
record was 9  
Metros faced 
Virginia, the n 
at press time.

The team’s final regular season 
game will be this Saturday at Drury 
College in Missouri at 3:30 p.m.

eight

Senior forward 
Tim Oliver said 
the team is tired 
and he is 
disappointed with 
the season, but he 
is proud of how 
hard everyone 
has played

W e  have plenty 
of opportunities to win 
game* and we don’t  

take advantage of

H m dutckM L**
reasons they have 
not won many

they are worn out 
mentally and physically from playing 

“We let other things dictate the on the road, 
outcome of the season, instead of us On Jan. 25 the team met up 
performing” said Oliver. Taylor University losing 71-83. Lux

The Metros have two more regular was the leading Metro scorer with 13 
season away games and Oliver said points.
the team needs to work on "mental They went on to lose the next two 
toughness" to prepare for them. games on the road to University of

Head coach Bob Lovell said, "We Wisconsin-Parksidc on Jan. 29 and 
have plenty of opportunities to win Tri-State University on Jan. 31, with 
games and we don’t take advantage of scores of 68-86 and 87-100. 
them" On Feb. 3 the Metros returned home

He added that last Tuesday night’s to win a dose game over St. Francis 
game was their second overtime loss. College 82-81, bringing their record 
The team has not been tough enough to 9-11.
to overcome obstacles and adversity, IUPU1 warmed up the road again 
according to Lovell. traveling to Southern Illinois

"We are in the midst of a prolonged University in Edwardsville on Feb. 5. 
slump and we will never get out of it Despite losing 90-100, Morton was 
unless we understand how to play," he able to connect for 21 of the team> 90 
said. points and junior forward Troy Tehill

Macintosh LC 475 8160
Color Pius Monitor and Extended Kcdxxinl

$1,455.00

IN STOCK FOR LVIMEDMIE DELIVERY

The Apple Macintosh Quadra 800 computer sets a new standard in value by providing 
maximum performance and expansion capability in a powerful yet compact design.

16 "Monitor and kedxxud 

$2,872.00 * « £  SUPPLE LSI!

Power PC Upgradeable!!

The Macintosh Quadra 800 offers an overall accelerated graphics architecture for exeptional 
performance, plus built-in Ethernet capability, so you can transfer information up to ten times faster 
than with LocaTIilk cabling. It supports up to four internal storage devices, so you can coniigure the 
system just as you want i t

With additional video RAM, color support an the Macintosh Quadra 800 expands to thousands 
of colors on the Apple Macintosh 14-inch and 16-inch displays, and 256 colors Apple Macintosh 21-inch 
display.

In addition to brilliant color you get high performance from the 33-MHz 68040 processor with 
an intergrated math coprocessor and 8K memory cache.

IUPUI BOOKSTORES Contact the IUPUI Bookstores at 274-9660 for more information or visit the Access Point

If youe looking for the performance advantages associated with the powerful Motorola 68040 processor, the new Apple 
Macintosh LC 475 computer may be just what you need. Running more than twice as fast as the Macintosh LC 111, the Macintosh LC 475 
puts tremendous power and speed at your fingertips.

The Macintosh LC 475 also offers many features that are expensive options on the other computers, like stereo sound and 
built-in networking. It can support all Apple displays, including the Apple Macintosh 21-inch Color Display. And with additional video 
RAM, you can display more than 32,000 colors on the 14 • and 16 -inch Macintosh color display’s. A special expansion slot for options 
such as video capture,-Apple He emulation, or Ethernet networking is also included. And multiple ports makes it easy for you to add 
peripherals such as CD-ROM drives, scanners, and modems.

Get a $100.00Rebate when you buy selected 
printers with your LC 475

I I
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Perspectives

‘Blue Chips’ finally premieres
■ Former IU players as 
well as Indiana coach Bob 
Knight appear in the film 
which stars Nick Nolte.

has since fallen in stature. At the root 
of Western’s problems is their 
inability to recruit blue chip athletes.

After their first losing season in 
years Bell 
decides to dive 
into the

portrayed impressively by Mary 
McDonnell. Bodeaux eventually 
qualifies for college.

Unfortunately for Bell, the players 
_________ want some

By Brian M oors
7US

The movie virtually everybody has 
been waiting to see for over a year 
finally made its long-awaited 
premiere in Indianapolis last Friday.

-Blue Chips’’ features Nick Nolte, 
Shaquille O’Neal. Man Nover and a 
host of Indiana basketball 
personalities, including 1U coach Bob 
Knight, former IU players Calbert 
Cheaney and Greg Graham, plus 
former Indiana Stale great Larry Bird.

Nolle plays coach Pete Bell of 
fictional Western University, a recent
college basketball powerhouse that hdpof Bell’s « •  wife Jenny

Along the way he discovers 7-foot 
powerhouse Neon Bodeaux. played 
by Shaquille O'Neal, in the Louisiana familiar faces for IU and Purdue 
backwoods. Unfortunately Bodcau* basketball fans alike. Former Hoo&iers 
only scored 520 on his SAT. With the Jamal Meeks, Chris Reynolds, Eric

Anderson, Joe Hillman and Keith

Smart wear the cream and crimson in 
the climactic battle, while former 
Boilermakers Scon ShrefBcr. Craig 
Riley. Matt Painter and Ryan Boning 
also make appearances.

Don’t let the television preview fool 
you though, the basketball scenes 
really only make up a small portion of 
the film. Most of the plot deals with 
Bell's relationship with his players 
and athletic director Vic Roker, 
played by Bob Cousy.

Nolle does an admirable job as the 
anguished coach, but seems miscast in 
some scenes. His locker room and 
sideline antics are obviously patterned 
after Notie’s experiences with Knight 
in Bloomington last season.

McDonnell also does a good job, but 
her character isn’t developed. As for 
O’Neal and Hardaway, they probably 
won’t have careen in acting after the 
National Basketball Association. 
Nover, on the other hand, does an 
acceptable job as the Indiana hick.

Syracuse head coach Jim Bocheim 
and former UNLV coach Jerry

Western and IU.
Overall, the film has an authentic 

quality thanks to the dozens of cameo 
while trying to recruit the same appearances by basketball
players as Bell. Obnoxious ESPN and personalities. The climax, though, is 
ABC basketball announcer Dick sudden and unexpected, and appears
Vitale shouts his way into the film to loo contrived, 
introduce the big game between

Gospel Fest to feature African American Choral Ensemble
■ Ninth annual event takes place this Saturday at the 
Madame C J. Walker Theater. Tickets are $8.
By Mika Lafferty

The IUPU19th Annual Gospel Fest 
has been set for Feb. 26 in the 
Madame Walker Theater at 7 p.m.

Featured anists will be the Ohio 
Stite University Mentoring Choir. In 
addition, the fUPUl African 
American Choral Ensemble, the 
Eastern Star Missionary Baptist 
Sounds of Praise Choir and a suqjrise 
guest soloist will perform.

The event is sponsored every year 
by the Office of Multicultural Student 
Affairs and Students Interested in 
Gospel Music. 4  

Robert E. Bedford, director of the 
office of Multicultural Student Affairs 
and one of the key organizers of the 
Gospel Fest, said the event has been 
growing rapidly since it fust look 
place in 1985. Last year the event sold 
out (he 900-seat auditorium of the 
Madame Walker Theater.

Bedford emphasized that one of the 
key messages of the festival is the

Don't have 
sex

in the dark.

If you're in the dark about 
things like safer sex and sexu
ally transmitted diseases, you 
better brighten up.

Did you know that there are 
over JO sexually transmitted 
diseases? Most of them are rela
tively easy to treat if diagnosed 
early, but AIDS is a killer! The 
only sure way to prevent these 
diseases is abstinence, but 
that's your choice.

So before you get hurt, get 
smart. Come to Planned 
Parenthood. We'll teach you 
all about safer sex and provide 
you with testing and treatment 
of sexually transmitted dis
eases, plus HIV testing, coun
seling and referral.

Now we know you may be 
a little nervous about coming 
jin. You'll find we're caring, 
uhderstanding and sensitive. 
We) 11 help you feel comfort
able and secure and answer all 
your questions in plain, straight 
talk. We're affordable and 
everything is confidential.

Make the smart choice. 
Come to Planned Parenthood.

1 *

F o r  a n  a p p o in t m e n t , 
c a ll (3 1 7 ) 9 2 5 -6 6 8 6  

P  P la n n e d  P a rentho od*

importance of diversity.
•'We’re very deliberate in our 

selection process and we try to invite 
talented individuals and groups

We try to think in terms of talent, in 
whatever form it may come.” he said. 

In keeping with that sentiment.

Bedford said that this year's Gospel 
Fest will have a broad-based appeal.

"We are hoping that people don't 
see it simply as an event for black 
people to celebrate black things, but 
also as an event that encourages unity 
within the community. We'd like to 
get the message across that the 
importance of diversity is not 
something that should just be in 
vogue now " he said. "It should be a 
way of life”

The African American Choral 
Ensemble will perform at the Gospel 
Fest for the second consecutive year. 
Adjunct faculty member and director 
of the ensemble, Thomasina Neely 
Chandler, explained that the choir's 
set will focus on traditional African- 
American spirituals.

"We've gone back and are doing

some of the music that's been 
neglected ” she said. According to

performance will also include a 
tribute to Martin Luther King Jr.

Advance tickets are now on sale for 
$8 at the Office of Multicultural 
Affairs and the Light of the World

Drowning In Debt?
Get Help I

You‘re constantly being bugged 
about bfls you canl pay. You 
worry your checks wit bounce. 
You borrow a few bucks on one

WE CAN HELP 
We can help you solve bU paying

Available: a career that’s
•rewarding -fulfilling • beneficial 

• professional • in demand

Learn more about chiropractic health care—  
a career as new as tomorrow.

ttay/Dotc Tuts., Feb. 22, 1994 nmr 10am- 
PUcc Near main entrance 2 pm

to library
If you cannot an end, and 
warn to know more about 
chiropractic as a career, 
contact 1-800-782-3M4 (USX 

1-800-S3.V9210 (CAN) Your future is Logon!

Taste a
Cheese Lovers Dream

C H E E S E
1

I he livic (it three iltcrscs Shredded ( heddur. 
diced Swiss and j  I’jrm iv jn  thccu* >jucc

... . ' 7 1 h‘c, JI DIFFERENT «> g o o d

IUPUI F O O O  C O U R T lUPUl F O O O  C O U R T

jl BEEF! CHEDDAR
^ lo t-o n ly

2 5 2 for on

WNh this coupon
Not valid w/ any other oft* r U U U d  i Not valid w/any otfwr o lte r 
Expire* ^7/94 _  Expires 3/7/W

A c c e p t e d  a t  

m o r e  S c h o o l s

t h a n  y o u  - w e r e .

VISA

X tfeeveryv *'CTe.y o u - w a n t  l o b e

C V U . U M . I m .I9 M

i
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Classified ads

• Advertising office hours arc 
9fl0am.-4:00pjn.
Monday through Friday.

•$L30 per 22 character foe
• Three Ene minimum.
• Discounts given for multiple

•Classified ads must be received at Du • Classified Ads must be pre-paid. 
Sagamon business office, Cavanaugh • Visa. MC. cash, check and money 
HaD Room 001H, by noon Thursday prior orders are accepted. Make checks 
to the Monday of pubfcatkn. payable to Du Sagamon.

Address payments to:
The Sagam ore 
Attn: Classified Ads 
4 2 5  University Blvd.
Room 0 0 1G
Indiana polls, Ind. 4 6 2 0 2  2 7 4 - 2 5 3 9

r»0e to/from work M f . 
Lives 61st & Meridian, 
works at IGCN 100 N. 
Senate 7:30e.m.-4p.m, 
Call Kathryn 32-4462/ 
253-3357. Fee negpti*

You have something to sell.
And,
7ft# Sagamore accepts classified ads 
Por virtually everything.
We have 30,000 readers a week. 
Readers who would buy from you.
If only they knew you were selling. 
Therefore.
You should advertise in 7ft# Sagatnore 
To get the results you deserve.
But,
Since our rates are inexpensive.
Space is limited.
So,
Call or stop by today to place your ad 
P or our next issue.
Or, you can read this ad again 
Next week.
Still having something to sell.

lore

IMPROVE
YOUR

NIGHTLIFE.

Many accidents are caused by car 
drivers who didn’t see the cyclists. 
Wear reflective gear and bright
clothing. And keep your i-------
evening from being mined.

rw M T w rK

G O  METROS!
| ail anvers x  ultra-some |

I P R E G N A N T ?  I

.• " s s n s s o .™ .,
• uA5 AMALUcoM

Th e  Sagamc
h H a l. Room 001GCavanaugh
274-2539

CUSTOMER SERY1CE REPRESTATIYES
Honcfi, large volume at Incoming phonecafis. Work In 
a l areas of customer service, inducing bMng Inquiries, 
general n o ,  noni ccxjnTer/catnief ana k m i . o w e e n -  
nights, 5pm-9pm and Sal, 9am-6pm. Musi have excel- 
M  verbal communication skMs and strong M sphons  
and customer service experience.
CRT experience preferred.

If quafiffed, submit appScafton or send resume to: 

Human Resources 
Com cast Cable vision 

5330 E. 65tti Street 
Indianapolis, IN 46220

Genital  Herpes  
Vaccine Study

Vohintecn are needed for a trial o f a vacant 
herpes. The participants must not have a history of genital 
herpes but must be at risk for infection for one o f the following

1. By having a regular sex partner with genital herpes
2. By being sexually active i
3. Having a c 
past year.

If  you or someone you know would like more 
information about the protocol and available 
compensation, please fall 630-7221 and ask to 
speak 1

Polished & Professional 
*Speriatist in Student Resumes1

Finch Vandivier, M.A.
At Old Town Hall- Zionsville 

65 E  Cedar. Suite C 
873-3189

PART-TIME j

Ell LILLY A N D  CO M PA N Y _
Currently interviewing candidates interested it

Ga tim e  employment
.^ ^ b a c y ic e  area or mail room. Employees can

“ hrs week on various work schedules. 
0/hr with the opportunity to 
Le end of the first year.

Ils and reliability are

Q u alified  candidates shot
Eli Lilly?and C om p 

C o rpo rate  recruit m e m ,P T -0 2  
Lilly C o rp o ra te  Center, DC 1811 

Indianapolis, IN  462

s •If KROGER
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Kroger offers you the opportunity to tear and odvance In an 
exciting, fast-poced environment. We are looking for IncMdu- 

als to fil part-time end full-time positions In most of our lndk> 
napois Stores. Many of thepositloru start at $5.00 per hour.

Th e  K roger C o m p a n y w i b e  on  th e  IUPUI cam p us on  
Friday 2/25 co n d u ctin g  Interview s for the positions. To set 
u p  a n  Interview , please register wtttr Student Em ploym ent 

Services.

The key to a succswM  Future begins w ihKrogsrl

O M C A I
BU S IN E S S
MANAGER

Comcotf Cgbievtston of Irxfianapofis Is seeking a Finance 
professional wfih 3-5 yean experience applying analytical 
and computer skis In a sates management environment lor 
our Advertising Sales Department. Salary In the low 30’s.

RespomMMes wB Include scries opportunity analysis and 
fusrtficaffon; soles forecasting; pricing andprotfiabWy analy
sis; coAscffons and supervision of the admlnblraltve staff.

Requfie* a strong financial background, Inctuding experi
ence In business planning, anafyfical appBcatlon. Lotus soft-

have fiS degree In flnance/occounfing, experience in a 
sales-drtven company and be comfortable wfih both detals 
and strategy planning.

We are one of the leadtog CATV provtders In the narioin with 
a sable work environment and growffi potentlaL We offer 
excefient beneffl pockage, including medical, dental and 
vMon coverage; 401 (K) savings plan; tuition refixnement; 
compfimerriary cable service and vocation afiowance. 
Quafiffed candidates should submfi a resume along with

Diana Russel. Human Resources Manager 
Comcast Cable vision 

P.O.Box 20911 
Indianapolis, IN 46220

(S >

#  The

• nek

O N  T K J I J O B jH y N T ? ?
4th Annual 

Indiana Collaglat*
Job Fair

Friday. April 8. 1994 
10:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. 

Indiana Convention Center

up a reratetrahon form c# the Career ft Employment 
ce t Office m me Bu*>eM\SP€A BUILDING BS 2010.

Is February 25. 1994

Send a 1 page resume ft $ 10 to 
ICJF
601 Wsif MkcWgor Street. BS 2010 
Irxflanapois. IN 44202 - 5153

Or Register the day of the fair for $20.
SPONSORED BY INDIANA UNIVERSITY A PURDUE UNIVERSITY
Propoles Job opportunities regardteu of race, cotor. creed, relgion. origin, 
gendet age. or ptysftcd ctsabBty 
Some oi the componiei currently registered include 
e MsntMffAaodotw eSgrtoChemcd

etndonopoeilBinBuarceCo 
e kxkano sratw Role* 
e Mcryiog 
e MufiuarorOmono 
e ObwDNcounf 5»ockt*ofcoo

•Stoat 5 3x*ebc 
•forget Sloes 
•U&f

Cerroany
nceCmoniei
ehremeni System c

•umUe Stores be

F O R  M O R E  I N F O  C A L L  (3 1 7 ) 2 74  - 3 2 1 5

t I I
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Real Black History Today
Keepin’ the past in m ind while pressin’ toward the future

B oldness within diversity 

L oveliness that’s skin deep 

A ctions speaking louder than words 

C oolness in the heat of racism

K1NDNESS TOWARDS ALL MANKIND

N ewness of spirit 

E verlasting color 

S moothness with stride 

S trongness in mind

Oni bronze from Ikt British Museum 
From the hock “Art and Human Etptritnct *

Text and poetry 
by Charity Williams

/ y  frican- American greats of the past 
/ y  will be remembered this month

more than ever. But what does it 
L /  all mean if we've forgotten about 

the Dream. The Dream of one day having the 
freedom to walk freely up and down the streets of 
Indianapolis, without having to watch our back from 
the white man. The Dream of eating any place your 
college funds can afford, without being asked 
demandingly to sit in the rear. The Dream of being 
able to simply go to college and become whomever 
your heart desires to be.

But Yo, answer this though?
Are we still watching our backs from the white 

man or are we watching our backs from ourselves?
Wake up my people -  we are asleep! Get up from 

your beds of do nothing. Stop harming your own 
race. Yes, we Black and we ain't going no where -  
yet So hold your colored faces up. Be proud of your 
distinct figures and broad noses. Live with joy and 
love and look out for your brothas and sistas. Take 
care of each other cause we only have a short while 
to be here together.

Yea, I know you're thinking, what can I do 
personally? I’m a busy college student who isn’t 
faced with the problems that are "out there" like 
drugs and gang violence! Instead, why not think -  if 
each one teach one -  then we'll all reach one. If 
within your daily goings you can put others before 
yourself for just once -  then maybe, just maybe it 
will become habit forming. You might help a brotha 
that’s on crack!

If we love ourselves and respect who we are 
within, then we can reach out to others and pick them 
up - out of the bucket of Black clams.

True, this is Black History Month and yes we 
should be grateful that our Own suffered for us. but 
hey -  this is reality and we're living today. What are 
you going to do about it?

/ y  s I began to tfrik to a few of my 
/  y  friends about the meaning of 

7 7 / 7  Black History Month, most said. 
L x  Y ea-they  liked the fact that they 

finally gave us a month out of the year. But 1 beg to 
differ!

What's one dollar out of 365 billion? What's one 
dip from your grandmothers peach cobbler bowl? 
What's one pair of shoes for seventy-five outfits? 
What's the number one, unless it's placed first -  in 
front of many thousand. We might as well face it and 
slop looking for handouts! Black History must be a 
part of your everyday being. It's like your hair -  no 
matter how shiny and silky or dull and nappy -  it's 
yours, and it must go everywhere you go unless you 
shave it off! Black History lives within and it's a pan 
of you unless you deny it.

Don’t deny yourself -  Be who you are. Yes we 
need to discuss ways to have Black History taught in 
a variety of schools and it needs to be taught in the 
homes as well; but right now it's not being taught or 
learned anywhere. We are old enough to teach 
ourselves. Self education is the best interpretation for 
w ho you are. Find yourself and live out your Dream. 
Walk with dignity and be as Black as you can be.

Charity Williams is a sophomore majoring in 
nursing. In the future, she plans to publish a book o f  
her poems.

Madonna end Child, c. 1941 
From tht book T h t Span Frame Exponents in Art0

Who am I?
Move on my people 

No time for lookin' back 
We must forget about the hurts of the past 

and take pride in being Black

Look ahead to the future 
n we’H overcome 

United as a people

So take on your weapons 
and guard yourselves with love 

Remembering to look out for one another 
as the One looks down from above 

Put pep in your step, and pride in your stride 
No time for relatin' or coming along for the ride

Those who come aboard this train to Victory 
can sing the song of Freedom 

"Thank God I'm  Free"

Me in who I am 
Me in who I be

"THANK GOD I'M  BLACK AND FREE TO BE ME"

NO COLOR
C 2 p a n  you imagine what it would be like to be color blind? Not just Wind -  unable to see, but color blind -  unable to see color. There's a difference! Oh just 
C ?  think, you could only see shapes, forms and figures. What a thought. You still could however be very particular in what you chose to cat, wear, and who you 

chose to look at and become friends with. Only now, you could categorize small round objects as being sweet to the taste and Mg uneven flat things as greasy to eat

No Color
You would now only choose your friends by shape and form. All round headed people would hang out together while the short slim people with shaved hair would talk about 
the tall big necked people with no ears.

No Color
You would only be disappointed on the first day of class if there were no triangle eyed people like you and wouldn't care if the professor had spiked hair because he had a
oblong chin like your cousin who was fun to be around.

No Color
When the flat faced person with no neck accidentally bumped Into you while waiting in line for food, you didn't get angry because your sweet grandmother also had no neck.

No Color
When you went into the bank that evening after a hard day at school to get that loan you so desperately deserved and the Mg chested, wide shouldered man wouldn't give it to 
you, you didn't cuss him out like you wanted to because he resembled your loving father who never said no.

No Color
While driving, and the short. Mg eyed person with no teeth cut you off at an intersection - you didn't trail (hem or honk your horn disgustedly because they reminded you of
your favorite uncle who had no teeth.

No Color. No Color. No Color.

nly if we as human beings saw no color! We would still have our own identity by form of course; but we wouldn't be so quick to judge and place the blame 
C - /  on others. The neat time you look In the minor, turn off the lights - look and see who you be, you be a shape just like me.

t


